
 



Fast Cars & Super Stars; all the key ingredients for one of the most glamorous long weekends of the summer 
social calendar. 

A mix of billionaires and eccentrics racing multi-million pound supercars across Europe. Previous rallies 
have seen everything from Sheiks driving a priceless Gold Bugatti Veyron, to Spencer Matthews from Made 
in Chelsea in a one off Caterham. 

Everything from superyacht parties to closing down runways, racing  round F1 circuits, behind the scenes 
tours of supercar factories, and much more… Ready for the adventure? 



The rally starts off with a typically sumptuous evening launch in London, followed by a morning rally that 
sets off down to the channel tunnel, heading through France to the French Alps; its final destination that 
day. Here, there will be another extravagant evening of entertainment. Over the next few days the rally 
sets off across the Italian mountains which are world renowned for hosting some of the best driving roads 
in the world. After an afternoon stop in the motorcity of Modena, the rally finishes on the banks of the 
spectacular Italian Lakes. The following morning the rally head off for one of the best driving days through 
Slovenia, before blasting through the winding roads of Croatia, which offer amazingly scenic and 
atmospheric hillside views out over the lush landscape. An amazing evening then awaits in the beautiful 
coastal city of Split. 



The Rally finishes in Montenegro which passes the beautiful 
new Port of Montenegro and then onto the stunning Safiro 
Resort’s Torch Beach for the final party. This year’s trip takes 
in some of the Greatest Top Gear Challenges and best Driving 
Roads in Europe. 

 

The Rally sets to wow its guests with an amazing array of 
exciting stops each day. Previous stops have included: 
Closing down a Paris runway to race-down, Private-jet-
flights, Air displays , Helicopter flights at Biggin Hill, A 
private tour around the world renowned and critically 
acclaimed sports car designers, the Pagani family’s factory, 
Superyacht parties and Concept car test drivers around race 
circuits all set in the stunning European countryside. 



Tickets start from £2,400 pp based on 2 sharing 
(early bird rate) 

Includes all luxury hotels on the rally, dinners, stops, 
eurotunnel etc. 



M: +44 (0) 7863 240 513 

O: +44 (0) 871 700 0090 

E: hospitality@cornucopia-events.co.uk 

W: www.cornucopia-events.co.uk 
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